
Tacoma Office of Environmental Policy and Sustainability

326 East D Street

Tacoma, WA 98421

Submitted electronically to Kristin.lynett@cityoftacoma.org

Re: 2021 DRAFT Tacoma Climate Action Plan

Dear Tacoma Elected Officials, Climate Action Planning Team, Sustainable Tacoma
Commission, and all residents and community members:

In fall of 2020, the inaugural Environmental Justice Leaders Workgroup (EJLW) - a
group of local frontline community members from Tacoma, Pierce County, and enrolled
members of the Puyallup Tribe - were convened by the City of Tacoma and their contractor
Citizens for a Healthy Bay (CHB) to inform the development of its Climate Action Plan (CAP). As
justice-oriented community members, spanning diverse backgrounds (racially, culturally,
linguistically, socioeconomically, abilities, and orientations) we were enthusiastic to come
together as a collective and participate in this new “community engagement” process. We came
to the decision-making table fully understanding the urgency of this CAP and the need for our
communities’ voices to be at the forefront of solutions to the multiple local, regional, statewide,
national, and international crises resulting in the ongoing destruction and breakdown of our
environment, homes, health and wellbeing, and every day lives. We came committed, ready to
learn, and also expected the underlying principles of fair treatment and meaningful involvement
throughout the year-long engagement process:

U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY DEFINITIONS (EJ 2020 GLOSSARY)

Fair Treatment - The principle that no group of people, including a racial, ethnic or a
socioeconomic group, should bear a disproportionate share of the negative environmental
consequences from industrial, municipal and commercial operations or the execution of federal,
state, local and tribal programs and policies. In implementing its programs, EPA has expanded
the concept of fair treatment to include not only consideration of how burdens are distributed
across all populations, but the distribution of benefits as well.

Meaningful Involvement - Potentially affected community residents have an appropriate
opportunity to participate in decisions about a proposed activity that will affect their environment
and/or health; the public's contribution can influence the regulatory agency's decision; the
concerns of all participants involved will be considered in the decision-making process; the
decision makers seek out and facilitate the involvement of those potentially affected.

https://www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice/ej-2020-glossary


CITY OF TACOMA’S DEFINITION AND INTENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE LEADERS
WORKGROUP (EJLW)

According to City’s website, frontline communities are “those that are underrepresented,
underserved or made vulnerable, and expected to experience the first and worst consequences
of climate change.”

Full definition of this Workgroup: “Environmental Justice (EJ) Leaders Workgroup
participates in facilitated virtual discussions about local social justice and environmental issues
and also make recommendations about how the City should make investments and take action
to address environmental injustices and ensure equitable distribution of environmental benefits.
The Workgroup will identify and develop community-driven and equity-oriented climate actions
that recognize the agency of frontline communities in climate work. They will be given the
opportunity to write a unique section of the climate action plan that reflects the Workgroup’s
collective voice.”

Through an application based process we self identified as frontline community members
(Appendix 7; criteria on pages 90-91), however we also are:

● socioeconomically and culturally diverse
● multilingual / heritage speakers / Indigenous language protectors
● alumni of Pierce Co-Tacoma public schools and WA state tribal schools
● Puyallup tribal members
● Urban-living Indigenous
● first generation scholars and scientists of color
● Higher education dropouts and/or re-engaged learners
● grassroots community organizers
● designers + planners
● Children and descendants of war refugees and immigrants
● Teachers and educators
● waste, sustainability and just food systems advocates
● social justice leaders
● Disabled
● LGBTQIA+
● Caretakers
● Housing insecure and/or disportionately rent-burdened
● Mothers
● Siblings
● Respected mentors to students of color in Pierce County & Tacoma schools
● active transportation specialists
● community interpreters
● public administration graduates
● public lands
● equitable green space and park access advocates
● nonprofit professionals

https://www.cityoftacoma.org/government/city_departments/environmentalservices/office_of_environmental_policy_and_sustainability/climate/2020-21_climate_action_planning/environmental_justice_leaders_workgroup


● researchers with extensive knowledge of community based participatory practices
and community-led frameworks

● civic leaders in our communities
● government employees
● Future ancestors

We encompass years of experience and expertise -- let alone our collective, multigenerational
lived experiences within the City of Tacoma and the surrounding Puget Sound region. We love
our communities and cannot express gratitude enough for all they’ve done to get us where we
are today. We remain committed to our communities and hope this letter is one step towards
giving back to them somehow --.and the rising leaders of tomorrow.

EQUITABLE INVESTMENT

The lack of equitable investment in our EJLW and participation ($10,000-$12,000) in a
process that spanned upwards to over $200,000 with contractors alone was a complete
oversight on top of an already rushed ‘community engagement’ process. The expected time
outside of routine monthly meetings, which were 2 hours per month, was not equitable and
cannot be a repeat expectation for frontline and BIPOC communities -- and especially during
continued pandemic. The work required to complete EJLW contributions is worth more than $80
per month. While we recognize other national CAP processes may have mirrored a similar
stipend amount of $1000 (See: Providence, RI), they were also provided necessary foundations
to approach this work and build trust-based relationships before diving into advising, drafting
recommendations, and/or approaching any collaborative governance. Throughout the last year,
EJLW have expressed the feeling that our backgrounds, knowledge and ideas, and experiences
were being tokenized and utilized to prop up non-profit organizations, such as Citizen’s for a
Healthy Bay, from which we are not fully respected (more below).

REFLECTION AND CONTEXT ON EJLW PROCESS

Within the first quarter of our convening, the EJLW felt disheartened and frustrated  by
staff at The City and Citizens for a Healthy Bay. The aforementioned “community engagement”
process (Appendix 7) to involve us in the CAP was insufficient, disorganized, unclear and left
little room for genuine deep democratic participation and equitable process with members from
EJLW and the frontline communities we are a part of. This was further emphasized as we
reviewed Climate Action Plans from across the country (see more below) that stated having
multiple years to form relationships first with City staff, any consultants brought into the process,
and key guiding racial and environmental justice leaders. Not having a collective base for our
initial coming together through comprehensive training(s) or retreats offered to both City staff,
CHB, and EJLW -- quickly escalated through the breakdown of our group and trust. This was
demonstrated by poor digital facilitation and collaborative tools, high turnover and shuffling in
CHB staff, lack of trust building and social activities, partial investment in translation of
materials, and the disingenuous ways we were asked to participate  while “experts” and other
City environmental partners met to formulate the CAP priorities and recommendations you read
today.

https://www.cityoftacoma.org/government/city_departments/environmentalservices/office_of_environmental_policy_and_sustainability/climate/2020-21_climate_action_planning


Upon requesting the list of “experts” it became clear that this ‘advisory body’ was held
above us and our deep lived experiences, and reflected the status quo in the environmental field
to prioritize Historically White-led organizations and institutions (inclusive of Citizens for a
Healthy Bay). Full list of contributors to the Plan here. Recommendations are only as good as
the lived experience of the people weighing in and making decisions throughout the planning
process. We must draw on relationships across race, privilege, and power to keep processes
meaningful and honest.

EJLW were not given equal opportunity to weigh-in, draft recommendations with proper
guidance, or collaboration. Community members of color invited into these quasi-public
engagement processes, did not receive adequate overview of The City’s governance structures,
divisions and departments, and budget -- until we asked and did so repeatedly. We appreciate
the learning videos that were shared with us following these requests. This has to be a starting
point for all ‘community engagement’ processes going forward, there cannot be an expectation
that frontline community members especially are fully privy to municipal operations and civic
process. City of Tacoma budget and operations videos shared with EJLW must be made public
on the appropriate video platforms and websites going forward. They must also be made
available in the top spoken languages other than English present within the city if we are to truly
reach those most often missing from these decision-making bodies and processes. We know
this is within reach and entirely a worthwhile City investment.

EJLW was also left with little confidence in how The City will be able to commit to
meaningful systemic and institutional change without receiving a primer on their recent efforts.
This information had to be sought out on our own to try to get a full picture and even then not all
EJLW were given full opportunity to learn together about these systemic transformations
happening with The City due to limited meeting times and existing web page resources not
being present in Spanish. There was a limited Community Interpretation budget that further
constrained which materials to prioritize in our EJLW collective learning. Upon reviewing the
CAP, EJLW questioned how equitable environmental and climate justice investments will be
made and how The City will  maintain meaningful ‘engagement’ with Black, Indigenous, People
of Color (BIPOC) and the respective neighborhoods, grassroots groups, community based
organizations, and nonprofit partners that truly reflect us (i.e. frontline, disproportionately
impacted, underinvested, etc). Community members at the frontline, who are overburdened,
tribal communities (federal, state recognized, to urban living Indigenous), and those living in low
income areas must be centered in all future ‘engagement’ processes going forward. This is
integral to improving community health, safety, livable wage job opportunities and careers,
equity, and recovery from the pandemic. It must be approached with cultural humility and a
transformational approach.

ON BEING A PORT CITY AND THE LANDSCAPE OF TACOMA: REGARDING EQUITABLE
ENGAGEMENT OF FRONTLINE COMMUNITIES

As the City of Tacoma is a Port City we highly encourage looking at EPA Port Initiative
resources on their website and Community-Port Collaborations. The existing lack of deep
Community-Port collaborations that are directly tied to our socioeconomic, community health,

https://www.cityoftacoma.org/UserFiles/Servers/Server_6/File/cms/enviro/Sustain/211001_Tacoma%20appendix-6_DRAFT.pdf
https://www.cityoftacoma.org/government/city_departments/City_Managers_Office/transforming_tacoma
https://www.epa.gov/ports-initiative
https://www.epa.gov/ports-initiative


and well-being must go beyond the sole advocacy efforts of Citizens for a Healthy Bay. The
public must know who in the City works on Port partnerships, issues, and how they can be
contacted if/when concerns or questions arise from the public. Resources outlining these
Divisions and Departments, and partners such as Tacoma-Pierce County Health and
Washington Department of Ecology, are critical starting places for the public to see who hears
their concerns. While the City of Tacoma operates separately from the Port of Tacoma, there are
undeniable connections to The Port. EJLW cannot look at these entities as separate, as both
must coordinate together to make the full necessary commitments to address urgent
environmental and climate justice needed right now. We recognize The Port of Tacoma is its
own entity and has its own governance structures -- and recently announced an updated
strategic plan. Though as long as the legacy of clean up and restoration is ongoing (search
Superfund Sites in Washington State), violations persist there (EPA and pulp mills), pollution
goes unregulated or “unseen”, vulnerable community members are held in the ICE Detention
Center in the Tideflats (1, 2, 3), and industrial expansions reach beyond the Tideflats into our
communities -- without the equitable means to monitor their cumulative and long-term impacts
on our health and wellbeing-- we will not view them separately. The economic influence is there
and so must be necessary climate action (1, 2, 3, 4).

As briefly stated in the CAP on page 7, the landscape of Tacoma has been largely
shaped by historical redlining, segregation, educational inequities and low retention of
completion, low civic turnout and voting, and industrial pollution and expansion. Our families,
loved ones, and fellow community members have persisted through these eras and despite low
intergenerational wealth and disproportionate health impacts, we now face these and the
compound impacts thats are: exponential increases in costs of living, ‘redevelopment’ and
‘regreening’ initiatives, awaiting adequate environmental cleanup and/or regulation,
gentrification, and our increasing displacement. None of these are static incidents, and it's no
coincidence that there are few City partners and nonprofits that truly encompass and reflect low
income, BIPOC, and our frontline communities’ needs in this arena that is the Climate Action
Plan. It’s no surprise that the mainstream environment, marine, sustainability, climate, and
STEM sectors lack culturally responsive and reflective staff (1), low income and first generation
students face routine discrimination while seeking to give back to their communities and
address unequal access and entry into these fields (1, 2, 3,), have those that came before us
remain ignored (1, 2, 3), and who are still fiercely championing our civil rights & environmental
justice at the national levels (1, 2, 3). Climate justice will not happen without first addressing the
long list of environmental injustices.

CITIZENS FOR A HEALTHY BAY

With this said, EJLW is firm that Citizen’s for a Healthy Bay does not reflect our
communities, nor our complete interests. While we recognize their historic origins around the
Superfund Cleanup sites in Tacoma and Puget Sound, we also have heard from local EJ
leaders in Pierce County-Tacoma, former staff and board, and granting bodies who have
expressed repeat distrust in the organization’s abilities to manage finances, hire and retain local
community members (staff to board), and fully commit to being anti-racist, maintain
non-extractive relationships with frontline community members, and meet us where we are. We

https://www.portoftacoma.com/planning/2021-2026-strategic-plan
https://www.epa.gov/superfund/search-superfund-sites-where-you-live
https://earthjustice.org/news/press/2020/epa-must-regulate-all-toxic-air-emissions-from-pulp-mills
https://www.aclu.org/banking-bondage-private-prisons-and-mass-incarceration
https://www.knkx.org/local-news/2021-10-06/closing-of-ice-detention-center-in-tacoma-in-limbo-after-passage-of-private-prison-ban
https://www.kuow.org/stories/car-caravan-protests-outside-tacoma-immigrant-detention-facility
https://www.thenewstribune.com/news/business/article254587432.html
https://www.piercecountywa.gov/616/Tacoma
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2018/05/180501193519.htm
https://www.wpsr.org/tacoma-asthma-climate-change
https://www.cityoftacoma.org/UserFiles/Servers/Server_6/File/cms/enviro/Sustain/210930_TacomaCAP_Draft_v2.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bsRW81F_zR0
https://diversegreen.org/research/
https://www.tacoma.uw.edu/student-affairs/tacoma-completes-student-voice-research-report-now-available
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41559-018-0516-4
https://www.diverseeducation.com/institutions/hbcus/article/15106248/why-environmental-studies-is-among-the-least-diverse-fields-in-stem
https://nwtreatytribes.org/looking-back-at-the-fish-wars-50-years-later/
https://www.knkx.org/environment/2020-12-29/the-standoff-at-this-pierce-county-bridge-50-years-ago-codified-tribal-treaty-fishing-rights
https://americanindian.si.edu/nk360/pnw-fish-wars#:~:text=The%20decades%2Dlong%20Fish%20Wars,State%20to%20uphold%20the%20treaties.
https://www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice/white-house-environmental-justice-advisory-council
https://ajustclimate.org/about.html
https://earthjustice.org/news/press/2021/coalition-of-environmental-justice-and-national-groups-celebrates-equity-advances-calls-on-biden-congress-to
https://www.cityoftacoma.org/cms/one.aspx?pageId=7283


commend them for their efforts in the Tacoma Tideflats arena, this is needed, though EJLW,
based on the past year of experience with them facilitating this process, do not believe they can
equitably carry forth genuine collaborative civic process, environmental and climate justice
educational training, and workforce development programs. They are not the voice of frontline
communities in Tacoma and we demand to be seen with our own agency -- apart from them.
After the May/June 2021 monthly meetings, tensions hit a peak, resulting in the EJLW to request
the City and CHB staff to step back and allow EJ Leaders to facilitate our own monthly meetings
and the next steps regarding our CAP contributions. This was less than ideal, though it kept the
EJLW from completely dissolving entirely.

CONVENING SPACES FOR GRASSROOTS ORGANIZERS AND COMMUNITY-LED ACTION

Further, with the loss of continued investment from The Russell Family Foundation and
entities such as The Puyallup Watershed Initiative, where many of our social justice and
environmental justice movement members on-the-ground have convened the past eight years
through several Communities-of-Interest, we are sincerely concerned about the immediate
future and long-term support for community-led action by frontline communities in Tacoma. This
includes the continuity and sustainability of established community funds, grassroots and
community-based organizing efforts across the city, availability of place-based education and
professional development programs, urban emergency food systems and agricultural supports,
social gatherings, etc. The ripples will no doubt be felt across the greater Puyallup River
Watershed and Tacoma. This disappointment comes a few short years after community-forum
Tacoma Roots also winded down as the co-organizers moved on. We thank everyone across
these spaces who have taken action over the years to address health disparities, cultivate
student success and curiosities, weave together diverse communities through socials and
events, and provide necessary learning spaces, mutual aid, and more. Yet we remain hopeful
that those frontline community members and allies who continue to do justice work, within and
nestled in our communities, will continue to persevere beyond 2021.

RECOMMENDATIONS

COLLABORATIVE GOVERNANCE AND ACCOUNTABILITY

As it currently stands, the CAP does not adequately reflect EJLW’s direct input and
stated priorities from the past year. We recognize and commend the City of Tacoma for taking a
risk and branching out to change their public engagement strategies from the past - and we
strongly encourage them to continue down this path with some necessary course corrections.
We thank you for seeing this need to incorporate our voices and now we demand that you
humbly listen to us: systemic and institutional change must happen now. And in order for
communities’ faith in municipal institutions to take our

COMMITMENT TO ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE & JUST TRANSITION

Whether it be EJLW or the ‘advisory body’, the EJLW did not come to co-sign these
CAP priorities and recommendations, we came expecting collaborative governance and

https://trff.org/updates/foundation-transitions-update/
https://www.pwi.org/


accountability. We are grounded in The Principles of Environmental Justice and the belief that a
Just Transition is not an analogy and rather a deeply rooted, community-driven analysis,
framework, and strategy that has been created in collaboration with a number of Indigenous
communities and nations. We strongly urge the City of Tacoma  dedicate time to a complete
study of the following documents, assessing your gaps in both staff and existing infrastructures,
meaningful and reflective partnerships (and the ceasing of others; mentioned above), and how
The City can move forward place-based, local versions listed in the federal-level report, White
House Environmental Justice Advisory Council (WHEJAC) Final Recommendations: Justice40,
Climate and Economic Justice Screening Tool and Executive Order 12898 Revisions, provided
by the White House Environmental Justice Advisory Council (WHEJAC 2021). We give special
emphasis to pages in this recently published report to start: Pages 34-37; 38-39; 47-48; 50; 51;
52-56; 58-59; 60-64. These page numbers are by no means exhaustive, though mirror many of
the same stated priorities EJLW need to see for a just Climate Action Plan to come to a reality in
Tacoma.

We also recommend the City follow the recently formed Washington Environmental
Justice Task Force as they work with all State agencies in the coming years ahead for best
practices and/or lessons learned. See final report and topic areas here under “Reports &
Information” subsection. Additional guiding sources and perspectives shared earlier by EJLW
during drafting and public comment periods include this opinion piece, this Just Transition
resource from Climate Justice Alliance [Note: No EJLW are affiliated with CJA], and the recently
published Puyallup White River Watershed Ecosystem Recovery Plan.

GOVERNMENT TO GOVERNMENT RELATIONS (see also pages 52-56 in WHEJAC
recommendations)

We fully recommend the City carry forth all commitments to the Puyallup Tribe of Indians. In an
increasingly data-driven and digital world we recommend The City (and partners) respect their
Indigenous Data Sovereignty on top of their Treaty Rights. Other guiding documents we
recommend training City staff on include the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of
Indigenous Peoples. Learn more about the Declaration here and see the full list of rights here.
Additional educational resources are available through the National Museum of the American
Indian, Bioneers, and Since Time Immemorial. We cannot accomplish environmental or climate
justice without the Indigenous Peoples’ whose lands we currently reside - as guests and settlers
- and still greatly benefit from today. We all must do the work to unlearn and relearn histories in
order to come to this work with a good heart.

“165 years have passed since the Medicine Creek Treaty Council convened. 163 years have
passed since the Medicine Creek Treaty was re-negotiated. Since the inception of the 1st Treaty
Council the Medicine Creek Treaty Tribes honorably agreed to the terms while agreeing to
co-habitat with their new neighbors, with the understanding that we as first peoples of these
lands would continue to have access to our subsistence and ceremonial plants, fish, and
animals. To this day the City of Tacoma continues to dishonor the Medicine Creek Treaty Tribes
and Puyallup Tribes sovereignty every time it makes decisions that harms the  social-ecological
systems within the ceded areas of the Medicine Creek Treaty including but not limited to-

http://lvejo.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/04/ej-jemez-principles.pdf
https://climatejusticealliance.org/just-transition/
https://www.ienearth.org/justtransition/
https://www.ienearth.org/justtransition/
https://www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice/white-house-environmental-justice-advisory-council-final-recommendations
https://healthequity.wa.gov/TheCouncilsWork/EnvironmentalJusticeTaskForceInformation
https://thehill.com/changing-america/opinion/489315-climate-justice-in-frontline-communities-heres-how-to-really-help
https://climatejusticealliance.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/CJA_JustTransition_highres.pdf
https://climatejusticealliance.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/CJA_JustTransition_highres.pdf
https://www.piercecountywa.gov/DocumentCenter/View/108754/Ecosystem-Recovery-Plan-Sept2021?bidId=
https://www.un.org/development/desa/indigenouspeoples/declaration-on-the-rights-of-indigenous-peoples.html
https://www.un.org/development/desa/indigenouspeoples/wp-content/uploads/sites/19/2018/11/UNDRIP_E_web.pdf
https://americanindian.si.edu/nk360
https://americanindian.si.edu/nk360
https://bioneers.org/indigeneity-curriculum/
https://www.k12.wa.us/student-success/resources-subject-area/time-immemorial-tribal-sovereignty-washington-state


Commencement Bay, Puyallup River, Tacoma Tideflats,and  all lands and waters within the
city’s jurisdiction. Furthermore, the City of Tacoma continuously fails to dishonor the sovereignty
of the Puyallup Tribe every time the City of Tacoma makes decisions that impact the climate
without collaborating, consulting, and without the consent of the Puyallup Tribe.”  - EJLW
Members

CONTINUED INVESTMENT FOR COMMUNITY-LED ACTION AND DECISION-MAKING
TOWARD ENVIRONMENTAL & CLIMATE JUSTICE

The EJLW recommends that The City of Tacoma consider implementing a separate EJ &
CJ governance body within the municipality that oversees the full spectrum of operations -- we
must not be siloed to areas of sustainability alone. At present the Sustainability Commission
does not reflect our communities and/or our full set of needs regarding environmental racism,
though we applaud the current and past Commissioner’s efforts, and allyship, in tackling urgent
sustainability needs and bringing us to where we are today. Thank you.

While trust was broken over the last year, and this workgroup was only initially invested
in for one year, EJLW recommends continued investment in this workgroup [external to the city]
and proposes the creation of an Environmental Justice body embedded within the City’s
institution [within the City].

We strongly encourage you to consider models such as the National Environmental
Justice Advisory Council (U.S. EPA) in a hyper-local format, on top of the initial ‘eligibility’ that
brought this inaugural EJLW workgroup together. However, the governance of the future
embedded environmental justice & climate justice body needs to be well-thought out and
co-designed by experts in environmental and climate justice -- and more importantly by frontline
community members with direct lived experiences here. This will require a deep unlearning of
status quo processes that often limit meaningful civic participation and do not always result in
immediate alleviation of the direct harms we face to address in our communities (see one
California example here).

However, please note that  the solicitation of designing and building such an embedded
process through a Request For Proposal is bound to repeat the same shortcomings that EJLW
faced this past year with Citizen’s for a Healthy Bay -- low bid turn outs, inequitable stipend rate
for the amount of work, and harm to our frontline communities. Barriers must be identified and
eradicated for frontline communities to meaningfully participate and carry forth this work
collaboratively-- it’s just a matter of time and willingness from The City to recognize us as the
leaders we already are.

We recommend The City continue to invest in this EJLW as well, and be permitted to
operate independently of CHB oversight, and convene our frontline communities. By doing so
you will seed the initial stages of local civic leadership and sustained recruitment as we head
into the priority years stated in the CAP. We have confidence that our current EJLW leaders and
our frontline communities can ensure that the pivotal work of the present and past decades in
Tacoma is not lost. Our networks remain a priceless lifeline to carry forward this work. While it’s

https://www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice/national-environmental-justice-advisory-council
https://www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice/national-environmental-justice-advisory-council
https://grist.org/equity/ab617-richmond-california-chevron-refinery-air-monitoring/


to be foreseen whether existing EJLW and/or  frontline community members may want to serve
on an EJ & CJ governance body within The City in the foreseeable future, we strongly believe
that everyone in The City’s jurisdiction, and surrounding areas of Pierce County with ties to the
City, should have the equitable right to learn about and partake in due civic process. This is why
these two separate bodies must exist - one within The City and one outside with the
communities. We view them less as a binary and more of a spectrum of opportunities to carry
forward the CAP with emphasis on environmental and climate justice.

We acknowledge that the continued COVID-19 pandemic has turned our lives and
typical government-community processes upside down, though this is why we urge you to lean
into this #NewNormal and examine how the City of Tacoma’s staff, boards & commissions, and
your stated commitments to transform government in anti-racist practices and policies are being
carried through. This transformation must encompass all stages of ‘community engagement’
vision, drafting & planning, and implementation. It also must be carried across the entirety of the
municipality (see Racial Equity Action Plan and Equity and Empowerment Framework
respectively). These recommendations also need to extend to City contractors and partners --
inclusive of Citizens for a Healthy Bay (more below).

We also advise that your methodologies and where data is sourced from for the Equity
Index be clear, transparent, and made fully public -- including staff that work on this critical tool.
Data tools like EPA EJSCREEN, Washington Environmental Health Disparities Map, GIS Story
Maps, and the like are urgent for guiding policy and  processes. However, across Pierce County
and Tacoma our students and workforce lack the educational preparation and workforce
pathways to persist in conventional data heavy and environmental related fields due to the
technological divide. And an even greater need are opportunities in this field that provide  livable
wage jobs and careers and that do not require a specialized degree or higher education -- and
do not disproportionately expose us to environmental pollution (1, 2, 3) . We look to EJ leaders
and their organizations across the country that continue to carry forward our communities' skill
development and equitable career workforce opportunities  into the post-COVID19 economy (1,
2, 3, and countless others).

TRANSPARENCY

The current CAP mentions lightly The City’s history of injustices (i.e. redlining,
disinvestment in neighborhoods, and toxic environmental practices and pollution to name a
few), though you must take accountability for how rushing this CAP process set up no one from
our communities up for equitable, meaningful participation, or success. Within the first quarter of
EJLW monthly meetings, we had to educate CHB on public processes and inquire about the
reporting for our meetings -- as we felt it was important to share regular, open updates on the
City’s CAP website for the general public to follow. This was probably the highlight of
decision-making for our group with City and CHB staff, where everyone’s voices came together.

Subsequently, regular notes were taken by staff and EJLW created a voting and review
process for how our likeness and/or comments would be depicted publicly, to protect our
personal identities and families, and having them shared online. This permitted a sense of

https://www.cityoftacoma.org/government/city_departments/equity_and_human_rights/equity_and_empowerment_framework
https://www.cityoftacoma.org/government/city_departments/equity_and_human_rights/equity_index
https://www.cityoftacoma.org/government/city_departments/equity_and_human_rights/equity_index
https://washingtonstem.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/STEM-by-the-Numbers-Pierce-County-Region_2019_1.0.pdf
https://washingtonstem.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/STEM-by-the-Numbers-Pierce-County-Region_2019_1.0.pdf
https://www.nrdc.org/sites/default/files/driving.pdf
https://envhealthcenters.usc.edu/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/Driving-Harm.pdf
https://earthjustice.org/news/press/2020/epa-must-regulate-all-toxic-air-emissions-from-pulp-mills
https://www.weact.org/publications/green-jobs-report/
https://www.theblueprintfoundation.org/
https://www.theblueprintfoundation.org/
https://www.hispanicaccess.org/news-resources/blog/item/851-haf-launches-ocean-alumni-advisory-council


agency in our decision making power. However, with turnover in contractor CHB’s staff
‘coordinating’ our group and the reshuffling of City OESP staff to other components of the CAP
process and community engagement (Phase II)-- this simple act of commitment and
transparency from staff to Tacoma’s public was not carried through. We offer this experience as
one example, where our fellow community members and loved ones not sitting with us at the
EJLW meetings, were left in the dark. In future ‘community engagement’ processes The City
and CHB must commit to transparency and keeping the public informed of processes that will
undoubtedly impact everyone who calls Tacoma home.

Our participation and role in this entire CAP process was failed, challenged, and
impeded from the beginning. Within the first quarter of EJLW meetings with The City and CHB,
we were given CAP’s from across the country including: King County (WA), Oakland (CA),
Eugene (OR), and Providence (RI) to review and provide feedback on what we’d like to see in
Tacoma’ Climate Action Plan final report. While our feedback to make the CAP relatable through
including storytelling, local visual arts and communications in the layout, making the plan
concise and digestible, including a high overview executive summary, and at least a Spanish
translated executive summary were met. We felt these components went unheard and requests
were not met:

- Well executed and thorough Government to Government Relations with the Puyallup
Tribe of Indians

- Multiple incidents throughout the year when EJLW members asked who the
City’s Tribal Liaison staff was we were met with ambiguity and unclear responses
and/or that this role was vacant

- However, with the departure of one of the initial Indigenous senior EJLW
members, we continued to press this point and were finally offered a meeting
with staff from the Puyallup Tribal Historic Preservation Office, Jennifer Keating,
and the much needed addition of another Native American and enrolled tribal
member to EJLW collective (Winter 2021).

- Presently the CAP does not address any of the City’s commitments to Missing
and Murdered Indigenous Womxn, Girls, and Two-Spirit (1, 2, Tacoma News
Tribune recent press - not linked here due to paywall). This violence has been
repeatedly shown in research as not separate from the climate crisis,
environmental degradation, and oil and other in-demand resource extraction (1,
2).

- Limited/minimal engagement of Tacoma’s diverse Urban Native and Indigenous
Peoples

- The incorporation and centering of Environmental Justice in tandem with Climate Justice
- How the CAP will protect our most vulnerable youth and young leaders from human

trafficking and other related crises that extend into increasing youth homelessness rates
(1, 2, 3)

- Equitable workforce development opportunities, partnerships, and trainings that…
- A local hiring authority that permits equitable opportunity for frontline, disproportionately

impacted, and underinvested communities to hold City of Tacoma careers (1)
- Better presentation of The City’s OESP jurisdictions and related departments

https://www.uihi.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/Missing-and-Murdered-Indigenous-Women-and-Girls-Report.pdf
https://www.sihb.org/2018/11/new-report-identifies-506-urban-missing-and-murdered-indigenous-women-girls/
https://ndncollective.org/memo-the-climate-and-missing-and-murdered-indigenous-women-and-relatives-crises/
https://blogs.scientificamerican.com/voices/the-darkest-side-of-fossil-fuel-extraction/
https://blogs.scientificamerican.com/voices/the-darkest-side-of-fossil-fuel-extraction/
https://www.fbi.gov/contact-us/field-offices/seattle/news/press-releases/tacoma-area-task-forces-disrupt-gang-members-trafficking-minors-for-sexual-exploitation
https://gritcitymag.com/2019/11/there-but-for-the-grace-of-god-sex-trafficking-in-tacoma/
https://www.king5.com/article/news/local/tacoma/tacoma-working-to-get-homeless-youth-into-the-classroom/281-3194bea1-378f-4b6e-bf51-9a5c35dcaefb
https://www.cityoftacoma.org/government/city_departments/City_Managers_Office/transforming_tacoma


- We did not learn about or have guest speakers from any of The City’s teams that are
working to address water efforts at Tacoma Public Utilities and at the watershed level,
housing and planning efforts, Office of Equity & Human Rights (specifically related to the
recent Tacoma Equity Index), and policing efforts as guided and led by the Heal the
Heart (Resolution 40622).

- With only one year to accomplish this CAP, and without the necessary
co-learning and community building beforehand, EJLW felt we did not receive
any training and/or workshops on City civic processes to aid in our crafting of this
section and recommendations. This however is stated otherwise in Appendix 7.

- We wanted the opportunity to learn about the CAP, the City's prioritization of
issues, and to understand how communities across Tacoma were engaged. We
were eager to collaborate and engage with the City to share our ideas and to
learn more about local social justice and environmental issues so that we could
make informed recommendations and build our skills—to ensure that our
relationship with the City was mutually beneficial and not just extractive.

We came into this process excited to connect and contribute, we wanted to establish a shared
vision and be part of generating truly community center solutions to the climate crisis and
moving with courage into the  #NewNormal with regard to the current pandemic. We came
together monthly, for a year and with a one month extension as many of our EJLW juggled
routine work responsibilities, illness, family death and mourning, loss of employment, caretaking
of loved ones, while juggling childcare needs, relocation, increased work responsibilities through
promotions, summer field work, and more. We are committed to our community and to Tacoma.

The City plans to approve and publish the CAP despite the concerns we raised during this
process and we recognize in light of the current movements at the federal policy level -- this is
critical to ensure that the City of Tacoma does not miss investments being allocated by Elected
Officials in the White House and Washington DC. We do believe strongly however that our
priorities stated in this letter and transparent reflection of this evolving ‘community engagement’
process is only just the beginning. The City must continue to better center communities of color
and frontline communities  in environmental justice and climate change work. Given the existing
and rapidly changing landscapes of Pierce County-Tacoma and the stated recent losses of
necessary community-led convening spaces that have provided ready access and distribution of
monetary resources, staff, space, and additional supports -- we remain

Therefore, we are independently writing our section of the CAP which will be submitted to the
City later this month.

Unfortunately, we only had a short window of time to discuss our priorities in a meaningful way.
Had we been given the resources, process clarity, and support we needed, we could have done
more. Our communities and all people of Tacoma deserve better.

https://www.mytpu.org/about-tpu/services/water/
https://www.cityoftacoma.org/cms/one.aspx?pageId=195192
https://www.cityoftacoma.org/government/city_departments/community_and_economic_development/housing_division
https://www.cityoftacoma.org/government/city_departments/equity_and_human_rights
https://www.cityoftacoma.org/government/city_departments/equity_and_human_rights/equity_index
https://www.cityoftacoma.org/government/city_departments/City_Managers_Office/transforming_tacoma/heal_the_heart#:~:text=Heal%20the%20Heart%20of%20Tacoma%2C%20established%20by%20Mayor,service%20delivery%2C%20and%20increase%20trust%20in%20local%20institutions.
https://www.cityoftacoma.org/government/city_departments/City_Managers_Office/transforming_tacoma/heal_the_heart#:~:text=Heal%20the%20Heart%20of%20Tacoma%2C%20established%20by%20Mayor,service%20delivery%2C%20and%20increase%20trust%20in%20local%20institutions.
https://cityoftacoma.legistar.com/View.ashx?M=F&ID=8643936&GUID=30E4E5D6-F3DD-4F32-B9C8-DD553C372397


Our expectation is that going forward, the City will do better in its work with frontline
communities in service of its climate justice climate action goals. This goes far beyond a moral
imperative, this is the only truly effective plan forward to address a global crisis.

Signed,

Environmental Justice Leaders Workgroup 2020-2021

Ashley D. Mocorro Powell (Co-Chair), Monica Ghosh (Co-Chair), Danelle Reed (Puyallup
Tribe), Patricia Ortiz (Puyallup Tribe), Alexia Henderson, Tera Williams, Milly Vara Perez
(with support from Sandra Garibaldi), Aarin Wilde, Michelle Woo, Dylan Tran

Note: A few EJLW colleagues remained informed and provided feedback throughout the EJLW and CAP processes,
though decided to opt-out from further writing at this time due to personal constraints beyond their control and overall
process reservations. To honor their consent we have not personally identified them and continue to meet our
community members where they are in this critical justice work.


